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Lab Oder Screen can be accessed by one of the two ways listed below
1. Path: “Patient Hub>>Lab Mgmt>>Lab Order” [Need to Select Patient First]

2. Path: “Patient Hub>>Patient Chart>>Lab>>Add/Edit” [Need to Select Patient First]



After selecting Lab Order, below screen will open.
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1. Select the ‘Laboratory’ from the drop-down menu. The labs that we support are:
 Lab Corp
 AEL
 Quest
 Labgen

2. The Star/favorite symbol
allows you to open Lab favorite screen and add test orders either
as User favorite Template or as Practice Favorite.

A.
B.
C.
D.

User can save a template of test orders and can reuse it.
Select the Laboratory.
User needs to select the lab test. User can also add ICD, if required.
If the Practice box is checked then the template will be saved as Practice favorite
Template.
E. User can ‘Edit‘ the saved ‘User favorite’ templates. Practice favorites cannot be edited.
F. User can ‘Delete’ the saved ‘User favorite’ templates or the Practice favorite templates.
G. The Templates saved as Practice favorite will have the Green Check mark and cannot
be edited. These templates can only be deleted.
3. User can select the saved template by clicking on
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A. All the saved templates will be listed in the Template List. The template list is Lab specific
and is further categorized as User Favorite and Practice Favorite. User only needs to select
the template, billing information and send the order to the lab.
B. User can save the template as a User favorite or Practice favorite.
User favorite list will be unique for all Users. Practice favorite list will be common for all.
C. Select the desired Template, the test codes and ICD’s will be auto populated.
D. Select the edit option to edit the Template.

I.
User favorite Templates can be edited and deleted both.
II.
Practice favorite Templates can be deleted only.
E. The Template can be deleted by selecting the cross symbol. The templates added in
Practice favorite cannot be edited. They can only be deleted.
4. When Test Code is selected – the test orders will be populated from the master database.
Practice means the test orders saved as client favorite or the frequently used test orders. They
are grouped on the basis of Lab companies.
5. Select the desired test order.
6. User can add ICD’s in the favorite list.

I. Select the radio button if you want to add ICD for the Patient.
II. Select the radio button if you want to add Snomed Code for the Patient as below
Note: It will allow us to add if it is associated with ICD-10.
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III. Click the checkbox if there are no known problems.
IV. Using the dropdown, select the database you wish to use for the ICD search.
V. Search and Select the appropriate ICD Code.
VI. Selecting the Favorites
screen shown below:

icon to search or add frequently used ICD codes, opens the

A. Click on ‘Search’
B. Select the Favorite option from the dropdown menu.
C. Select the checkbox to select the ICD.
D. Click on ‘Add to Client’ to add ICD as Client favorite.
E. Click on ‘Add to Hospital’ to add ICD as Hospital favorite.
F. Click on ‘Add to Patient’ to add ICD as Patient favorite.
G. Click on ‘Add to CCM’ to add ICD in CCM.
H. Click on ‘Remove from Favorite’ to remove ICD from specific favorite.
I. Click on ‘Cancel’ to cancel the details.
VII. Select the Status of the ICD from the dropdown menu.
VIII. Select the Disease Condition from the radio button.
IX. Select the Date Diagnosed.
X. Select the Resolved/Inactive Date.
XI. Click on ‘Save’ to save the ICD.
XII. Click on ‘Cancel’ to cancel the ICD.
XIII. Active diagnoses list will reflect on screen by selecting the ‘Active’ tab.
XIV. In Active diagnoses list will reflect on screen by selecting the ‘In Active’ tab.
XV. Resolved Diagnoses list will reflect on screen by selecting ‘Resolved’ tab.
XVI. Used can edit the ICD by selecting the edit
icon.
Note: If ICD is used in Signed-Off Chart then it cannot be edited or deleted.
XVII. Select the delete
icon to delete the ICD. Select a valid reason and save.
Note: If the ICD is Used in a signed off chart, it cannot be deleted.
XVIII. ‘Pat.Edu’ will guide the User to the website of National Library of Medicine. It will provide
further knowledge on the ICD selected.
7. Patient (P) indicates Patient Favorite List and Master indicates the Master Favorite List.
8. User can select the desired ICD.
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Note: ICD selection is mandatory when Billing Type is Insurance.
9. The DOS – Date of Service will be selected as the highlighted date in the below screenshot.

10. Order Date will be selected as the DOS by default.
 User can change the Order Date and when one tries to save the test order, a validation
message will reflect like below -

11. A user can change the Date of Collection.
12. User needs to select the billing information either as Client, Patient or Third Party Insurance.
Note: ICD selection is mandatory when Billing Type is “Third Party Insurance”.
13. Save option will save the test order and will reflect on the right side of the screen as below.

14. User can save multiple test codes as a template. This template can be used anytime in future
when the User wants to order same set of tests, even for different patients.
 The template is Lab (Company) specific.
 User has to enter a name for the template and click save which will be listed under User
Specific templates.

15. Cancel tab will cancel data entered in all the above fields.
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Lab Statuses and functionalities

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

It is the order control number for the test order. User can select it to edit the lab order.
Send button allows the User to send the test order electronically to the lab.
User can print out the labels, provided a Dymo printer is set up.
The test order can be reorder by simply clicking on this Reorder button.
User can get the requisition printed out by clicking on the print button.
The options tab will open giving following options –

A. Courtesy copy is used to send or fax the result copy to the patient. For Test Orders with
Labcorp, until the order is sent i.e., when the order status is Missing Data/ Ready to Send
Courtesy Copy option will be enabled.

1. Select the type as ‘Account Number’, ‘Fax Number’ or ‘Patient’.
2. Add additional text in ‘Text’.
3. Enter the additional text in ‘Attention Line’.
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4. Click on ‘Save’ to save the courtesy copy details.
5. Click on ‘Cancel’ to cancel the courtesy copy.
B. Add on Call is used to add a test order after the lab order is already sent. A new tab will
open when the user selects Add on Call.

i. Enter the Caller’s name. It can be a Nurse, Provider herself.
ii. Enter the Recipient name.
iii. Enter the FAX number of the Laboratory.
iv. Enter the Phone number of the Laboratory.
v. Enter the Test Order to be added.
vi. Save the details.
C. This option allows the user to upload the results manually.

i. User can select a file saved on her system and upload the results of the patient.
ii. The User can write a comment in regards with the test/result/a quick note.
iii. User can select a status if the result attached is Final, Partial or Pending.
iv. It allows the User to delete the attached result/s.
D. The selected order will be cancelled by clicking on the Cancel Order option.

i. User needs to click on Cancel Order to cancel a specific test order.
ii. User needs to enter a reason to cancel the said order.
iii. The reason will be saved and the cancelled order will now reflect like below –
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E. The Task Screen will open and allow the user to create a task and assign it to another
User.

i. User need to select the Task Type.
ii. User can select the assignee.
iii. Enter the subject line.
iv. Save function will save the task and further the assignee will be notified with the task.
F. The message dashboard will open and the User can send a message to another user.

i. Enter the name of the User.
ii. The patient’s name will come auto populated.
iii. Send function will send the message to the intended receiver.
7. After clicking on the ‘Specimen’ button, you will be able to add the specimen pursuant to
the test order. A new tab will open as in the screenshot.
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A.
B.
C.
D.

Select the Order from the dropdown menu.
Select the ‘Specimen Type’ from the drop-down menu.
Enter the ‘Description’.
Click on ‘Save’ to save the specimen. It will then reflect on right side of the screen like
below

E. Cancel option will clear all the details entered on this screen.
8. ‘AOE’ is required for specific test orders. Based on the order selected, relevant AOE screen
opens, sometimes in multiple tabs. AOE button will open the screen below

9. It reflects the status “Missing Data” of the Order.
 The user can save the test order even with incomplete data, it will reflect the status as
“Missing Data”.
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Such test orders cannot be sent. This feature helps the user to navigate through the
system without losing the data.
It only applies when the Laboratory is Labcorp.
When the User clicks on the status Missing Data, it will open the Missing Data List, which
enlists the data missing in the test order.

10. It reflects the status “Results Received” of the order.
11. It reflects the status “Sent to VPN” of the order.
12. It reflects the status “Queued for Processing” of the order.
13. It reflects the status “Ready to send” of the order.
Mulitple Sign-Off and Send

1. This tab opens a link to National Library of medicines from where the User can provide
additional information to patients about their own health status and needs.
2. User can select a single or multiple test orders and sign off at once. User can sign off the orders
with status – Results received. If other orders with different status are selected the error
message #7 will reflect.
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A. Signed off test orders will indicate a lock sign as in the image above.
3. User can select a single or multiple test orders and send the same to patient portal. The test
orders where the results are received can be shared to patient portal.

A. A test order shared to patient portal will indicate a symbol as in the above image.
4. All the test orders in Ready to Send state will be sent when the User selects Send All option. If
the selected orders has a different status than Ready to send the error message #8 will reflect.
5. User can select a single or multiple test orders and delete them all at once. Test orders with
order status as – Missing Data or Ready to Send can be deleted other order status will not be
deleted and reflect the error message #9
6. User will find a user manual of Lab module, by clicking on the help icon .

Split Order




The order will be automatically divided, based on LabCorp certification.
Orders will be divided based on conditions specified by LabCorp and according to the test
type.
If multiple test orders are selected for the same lab order then it will be divided accordingly:

1. Select the Laboratory. The Test Orders will be split only in case of test orders with Labcorp
Company as defined.
2. Add the test orders.
3. The Test Orders will be spilt based on the test types, as reflected in the screenshot.
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ABN






There are specific test orders where you can send the ABN Request.
Patient must have primary insurance as Medicare and the Lab Order Billing Type must be
Insurance only for generating ABN form.
After entering the required details and after the order is saved you will get ABN Request Link
where you can request for the ABN Form.

Click on ‘ABN Request’ and you will get other two options as below

1. Click on ‘Download ABN’ and get it signed by the patient.
2. Click the checkbox for ‘ABN Sign Off’ to acknowledge that the patient has received ABN
Form.
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PSC (Patient Service Center) function is enabled only when the Laboratory is Quest
Diagnostics.

Select the Laboratory, PSC function is specific to Quest Company.
Check the PSC box, the warning message #5 will reflect.
User can now change the future collection date.
Save the test order and it will now reflect on right side of the screen in Ready to Send State.

Lab Order Search



Lab order search is used to search the lab already created for any patient irrespective of any
status.
Lab Order Search Screen can be accessed by one of the two ways listed below
1. Path: “Patient Hub>>Lab Mgmt>>Lab Order Search”
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2. Path: “Lab Order Search Menu Strip”



After clicking on Lab Order Search below screen will open

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Laboratory will be filtered here.
Patient in the session will come auto selected in this field.
User can select the date range in this filter.
The provider will be filtered in this tab.
Search results will be filtered out based on Order Control Number.
Search Results will be filtered based on Test name.
User can select the Transaction Status of the test order to filter the results which will then reflect
on the right side of the screen.
8. It will search for the results based on the User’s selection in the above fields.
9. Cancel button will cancel the data entered in the search fields by the User.
10. User can select single/multiple test orders and sign off at once.
11. Sign and share to portal is an added functionality wherein the User can Sign off the result and
send the same to Patient Portal all in a single click.
12. The search results on the screen will be exported to Excel.
13. User can write a comment which can be added as an Addendum. A dialogue box will open
when User clicks on “Comment” option.
Note: The Comment tab will be enabled for the labs with “Results Received” status.
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1. User can add a new comment by clicking on the

symbol.

A. Add the title/header for the comment.
B. Add the content of the comment.
C. Save the comment. It will now reflect in the comments list.
2. The comment can be edited by clicking on edit
symbol.
3. The selected comment will be added as an addendum and signed off in the patient chart.
Provided, the chart is signed off (Locked) and for the same Date of Service as the Lab
Order and the user must be a provider.
4. Save functionality will save the comment for the test order and/or the test and the patient
chart.
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Lab Result
 Path: “Home Page>>Lab Results”

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Select the Lab Order tab.
The patient from the session will auto selected in the patient field.
User gets to select the provider from this field.
User can select the flag as either Normal or Abnormal.
It will search for the results based on the User’s selection in the above fields.
Clear button will cancel the data entered in the search fields by the User.
Selected test order/orders can be signed off in one click.
Sign and share to portal is an added functionality wherein the User can Sign off the result and
send the same to Patient Portal all in a single click.
9. User can view the results of the test orders.
10. User can write a comment for a specific test. A dialogue box will open when User clicks on
comment
symbol.
Note: The Comment tab will be enabled for the labs with “Results Received” status.
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A. Add the title/header for the comment.
B. Add the content of the comment.
C. Save the comment. It will now reflect in the comments list.
ii. The comment can be edited by clicking on edit
symbol.
iii. The selected comment can be added as an addendum in the patient chart. Provided, the
chart is signed off (Locked) and for the same Date of Service as the Lab Order.
iv. Save functionality will save the comment for the test order and/or the test and the patient
chart.
11. The message dashboard will be opened and the User can send a message to another user.

i. Enter the name of the User.
ii. The patient’s name will come auto populated.
iii. Send function will send the message to the intended receiver.
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